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Calendar for August, 1901.
moon's changes . ,

Foil Moon, 1st, 6h. 34m. m.
, Lost Quarter, 7tb, 4h. 2m. m.

New Moon, 14th, 4h. 27m. m.
First Quarter, 22od, 3h. 52m. et.

. Full Mood, 29th, 4h. 21m. m.

Day of
Week.

1 Thursday
2 Friday
1 Saturday 
4,8w»day 
6l Monday 
6 (Tuesday 
71 Wednesday 
SlThureday 
• Friday

10 Saturday 
Sunday

4 Wedseeday
14 Thursday
11 Friday
17 Saturday
18 Sunday
19 Monday
30 Tuesday
31 Wednesday 
21 Thursday 
63 Friday
24 Saturday
25 Sunday
ri) Monday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday

18 I
261

1 h. m.
1 n «

19 0 84 
1 10
1 47
2 25

High Water

morn

3 06 16

Aftei'n

h. m

"Imitation is the Sincerist 
Fora oîJFlattery.”

The best proof that

MINARD’S LINIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and Is In 
good repute with the public, I», that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT-
ED. The Imitation* reeemhle 
the genuine nrtlele In 1 pponr-
ene • only. They lack the general
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as irjurieusatd 
dangerous imitstloos liable to produce 
chronio Inflammation of the skin, are often
substituted for MtNARD’g LINIMENT
by Dealers, because they pay a larger 
profit.

Going Out of the

1»'52
0 07 
O 40 
1 11
1 41
2 10
2 38
3 06
3 32
4 10
5 05
6 17
7 26
8 29
9 27 

10 22 
11 16
0 01

One fn particular claiming to be made by a 
fotmer proprietor of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, which simply is a lie.

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MAD^ BY

C. C. RICHARD’S & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. >.

12 02 Farm for Sale !

LADIES

Parafine Wax
IS TIE 1I8TT1U6 IIEXISTBSCE 

» SEAL BP

JAMS,
JELLIES and

PRESERVES.
■

This Wax seals

Absolutely Air Tight,
and is a sure protection 

against mould or insects.

M il 1 Pond Cakes
with full directions for use.

Haszard
—AND—

We will close out our entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise

At Great Clearance Sale Prices,

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon 
ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall 

Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons &c. 

Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. 

Stock.must be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock

ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. AU
That >ery’ desirable farm conriatlog «fl

fifty acre» of lend fronting <m " The Bear the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can
River Line Road" .and adjoining the pro-1
perty of Patrick Moriarly and formerly | depend On getting bargains, 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulars apply to the eubeoriberk, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeoo; or to I 
James H. Reddin, 'Solicitor, Cameron |
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F.IJOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tf Ereoutors.

Moore,
Snnnyaide, Charlottetown.

e Mertis
V V

MINARD’S.

—m—

Ants Make War Jnet Like Men-
Wns it tbn attempted application 

of Yhe doctrine of territorial expan 
•ion ; ^ waa it a case of forcing a 
higher order of civilization upon an 
energetic and unwilling race ; waa it 
retaliation for real or fancied insnlt 
to national honor ; waa it, perhaps, 
beoat&e of ab interest in the slave 
trade or a gold mine or a diamond 
field ; waa it any or none of these 
reasons that led to the terrific and 
decisive battles of which I was »n 
interested witness some years ago? 
It will perhaps never be determined 
what were the causes underlying a 
•toggle

Catholics, there is a large element 
of common vanity. How should 
such oases be treated ? By a ruth- 
lees application of the knife to the 
supposed pride and egotism that 
breed snob a disposition ? The 
yonng man is not usually humbled 
by a broadside of censure at his 
dating and imprudence and-raabness 
in presuming to jadge respecting 
things 1 of which ho knows nothing.’ 
To one instance where a broadside 
of denunciation works a cure, it is 
possible to point out ten instances 
where such treatment drives the 
preeumpttfous young man farther 
foomlho right moorings. Kindness

all the King’s men were not lese 
adequate to setting up Humpty- 
Dumpty than we to gluing together 
the dismembered members of our 
vari colored heroes. The only hero 
left whole and entire appears to be 
Admirai Oervora, and he was 
defeated."

West Prince Convention.
Large and Enthusiastic.

SECRETARY'S REPORT OP PR0CEED1M.

The eighth anneal meeting of the
g - ■

•*j^**#w***»*fs Sooner or later the dea.mh.l.te uwri Hall, O’Leary, on Tuesday, the 25th
ult, at 2 o’clock p. m., Dr. P. C. 
Murphy, President, in the chair. 

There were present a large num-

On Bear River Line Road.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

JiMES H. REDDIN,

BAMI8TBR-AT-LA»
X OTARI PUBLIC, «*©.|

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

SWSpeoUd attention given to'Collet tone

MOM8Y TO LOAM.

and deeds of valor snob « is rarely 
the lot of histrrian to record.

I was sitting one summer after 
noon in the shadow of my cottage 
near a stunted lilac bush, when my 
attention was attracted to a horde of 
1 rrge black ants crossing a narrow 
roadway which lay between m> 
house and that of a neighbor in the 
same yard. Their objective point, 
I soon perceived, was the foot of the 
lil ic, the ground around which had 
been honeycombed by little red ants 
leas ttotn h.lf as large as the others. 
There seemed to be Rn unusual 
exol ecuent here. Possibly a sentry 
or soont had brought news to the 
oolooy of the approaching army. 
At lifiet they' were not being at
tacked unawares. The invaders 
were met near the foot of the bash, 
and thé war was on. The battle
ground waa cotfioed to a space 
perhaps three feet square, but here 
among' the hillocks and ravines in 
miniature, all the tragedies and 
triumphs of war were enacted.

There wee at first arrangement 
and order when van met van, but 
the ooifliot soon resolved itself into 
e gene rat: catch-aa-catch-oan en 
counter. Woe to the rel ant lack 
lese enough to get into the j iws of 
its larger loe. Oae closing np of 
those powerful •instruments and a 
crashed, helpless mass was flung 
aside. ! The smaller, however, had 
the advantage both in numbers and 
agility, and fdhght in paire or trip

Sooner or later the desirability and 
the necessity of religion will occur 
to the indifferent or the lokewarm 
man With a new force. He is not
apt to embrace Protestantism ; he is 
apt to return, it he moves at all, to 
the religion in which he was nur* 
•ared. There is a species of indif- 
ferentism and criticism which is 
peculiar to youth, which is evoked 
under certain conditions, and which, 
if let alone, rune its course. This 
indifferentism or soreheadednese 
may be flattered by attention or 
irritated by adverse notice. The 
boy who has been away to college ; 
or who has a turn for reading ; or 
who has obtained a teacher’s certifi
cate ; or who has mingled with non- 
Catholic company, sometimes be. 
trays a tendency in this direction."

the bU* ant Blesaçdf

Again the New Century deplores 
the tendency of many Catholics to 
boast about the Catholicity of this 
or that celebrity. Oar contemporary 
says : “ The nobility of the Oath, 
olio is a spiritual nobility. It is 
above genius or worldly success. 
The * Divins Oommedia ’ could not 
eave Dante, wertfie lacking in that 
‘ good will ’ which attraote the grace 
of God. Martin Luther was pro
bably the greatest genius of his 
time ; so intellectual giant, a charm
ing and magnetic personality, but 
his genius did not count, in the eyes 
of the Spouse of Christ, in compari
son with the prayer of the simplest 
child who, in faith, knelt before the

ranks of the party, was taken like 
Cinoinnatus, forom his plow to 
fight a patriotic war.

As indicated in my opening para- 
graphs, then, we have much cause 
for thankfulness, much cause for a 
buoyant hope in the future and 
much pride in the fact that we are 
a strong unit in that grand aggrega- 
tion which cradled our country’s 
infancy and watched with a z.-alcus 
care its growth to vigorous nation
ality whose influence and potentials 
ties for good in the great world no 
body can foresee.

It would be an unpardonable lapse 
Prince Liberal-Conservative did I not refer to ih« ntimsmi «at

the veteran leader Sir Charlie Tap
per, and to the election of R. L. 
Borden, E q., K. C.,to the emiuenc 
position of leader of our grand old 
party in the House of Commons; 
and to congratulate our honored 
leader and the Conservative party 
on the happy choice. Worthy 
snooessor in a line of moat illustrious 
predecessors, we cannot but felicitate 
ourselves and the country that bis 
great talent* are placed at his 
country’s disposal. With a pro
phetic vision we gear into the near 
future and see him the honored 
Premier of Canada.

The following officers wore then 
elected for the ensuing year :

President, Dr. P. C. Murphy, 
Tignisb ; Saeretary, James B. Birch,
Albarton ; Treasurer,Thomas-------- -
Alberton.

1st Vice Presidents—1st district, 
James Barclay, O’Leary; 2id dis
trict, John Forbes, Tyne Valley; 
3.-d district, Joseph F. Arsenault, 
Wellington.

2nd vice presidents 
Poll No. 1, Dougald McCarthy; 

2, Joseph E. Richard; 3, Fiddle

an*. What is

her of delegates from all parts of the 
riding.

After the reading of the names of 
delegatee and the minutes, the Pro- 
aident reed the following eloquent 
address:

president’s address.
To the offloere and members West 

Prince Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation :
Gentlemen—In approaching the 

discharge of my duties as presiding 
officer at the opening of the eighth 
annual meeting of the West Prince 
Liberal-Conservative Association, I 
beg to thank my fellow citizens of 
the Liberal-Conservative party of 
the riding of West Prince for the 
generous suffrages which last year 
elected me to this conspicuous 
position. 1

My appreciation of that honor 
becomes all the more accentuated 
when I think of the magnitude of 
the achievements of the interests of 
what we believe a patriotic duty, 
which have been accomplished since 
our organisation. It is a pleasant 
reflection, too, that instead of giving 
any evidence of retrogression or 
decay, the good work in which we, 
as an organised body are engaged, 
was at no time in our history more 
fruitful of beneficent results, or more 
suggestive^ • vigorous vitality and 

aggressiveness than-in

MS - - SEMI MUM, DOUABSJ

The strongest Fire Insurance Com-] 
paoy in the world.

This Company has done business] 
on the Island for forty yean, and is] 
well known lor piompt and libera 
settlement of its losses.

P.E. I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HI NDMAN & CÇ-
Agents.

Queen 8t, Dec. as, 1898.

For Warm Weather.
In Cotton, light, amooth and soft,

If all 
Furniture 
Were the same

INSURANCE,
T.TFB

INSURANCE.!

It waa itself doomed, | false view of the Meaning of rtli- 
Tbe duration of a battle varied from] gion? What ie wrong with oar 
five td fifteen minutes, when, all at | representatives in the press that 
wee, hostilities would cease by the they should paint us such benighted 
disappearance of the invaders to be]souls? It must fce thoughtlessness 
aeluddeoly renewed later. on their perl; It ean be interpreted

It irae pathetic daring then]as a want Of understanding that the 
pwioda of t -uce to note the oatuali- kingdom of our Divine Lord ie not 
tiee and the movements on the fate, of this earth. When we shall begin 
ful field. . Bury little army surgeons, | to value the Cheroh for the number 
or peeeitiy members of the Red of • prominent persons1 that belong 

Pxf) n An "ha ner Suifc.i0fOee 00rP*' hurried from one to it, we shall need a St. Francis
I mangled My to another. Some-1 a’Assisi even titore than we do now.” 
.times r feeble response on the part] •---------

Nicely Finished Balbriggan, fine as silk, ]Qf the wounded soldier to the arxi " People who prefers Christianity
-- ,_____a ♦ , one inquiry of the rylief was notice- “<>» practice it, do inoslcul-90 cents per OUlu. »«». Theroliolloiu and universal *ble evil," says the PitUlurg Ob.

symonth» of the unharmed for their server. " They make the church a 
Beautiful soft Merino, less fbrtanste companions was a bouse ot hypocrites, in the eye. of

, I dght never to be forgotten. The | critical observers, and cause genuine
One Dollar per Suit ground waa strewed with Mies ini religion to be suspected. Two or

F j sit stages of dismemberment—legs three men In a community eventu-
l0 ... , p , «. «. • 11 neJiiml wool nicel v I gone, entent » missing, head severed [ ally cause widespread distrust, The
I Something extra fine m light weight natural , y t My itaeli sec- world will judge from worn, even

finished, naea up to 46. 1 *' v «

Péter Perry ; 4, Patrick Fi zgerald, 
Waterford; 5, Joseph Bmte, (Jdr
ome,) Little Tignisb; 6, Norman J. 
Perry, St. Louis ; 7, Patrick O’Brien; 
8, James B. Palmer; 9, James P. 
Canningham ; 10, Alfred Wedge ; 11, 
Jas. G Dr man ; 12, E C. Mexfield ; 
13, Dominic G-JUnt; 14, Joseph 
Qillis; 15, A. A, McNeill; 16, John 
E. Mrrrigan; 17, Giorga Boulter; 
18, Allan McPhee, Jr; 19, AUxan-

The Royal Insurance Co, of 
Liverpool,

It would not matter I The Sun Fire officeoflfondon, 
where you buy. But] p^en;x insurance Co. of

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

w.

the kind you find, in] 
THIS STORK is differ
ent Different in ap-l 
pearance and finish; 
differentia constiaction 
and design ; different in 
vmrh-manship and ;ma- 
terials used) end differ-1 
ent (that is a lot lower) 
in price. Call and seel 
our large line of bed-1 
room furniture,

John Newson
A UARSEIABLT. *- L leUIQK

1SEÀÜLT & MME
BsnMOT, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of $lw firms of diaries Rome 
À Co., and f- V. Kaox, London, Eng.)

omMi-sssiss»
A US- 80.18W—y

Two Dollars per Suit.

GORDON & McLELLAN
Men's Outfitters.

Assets if stars Csepisl*,

Lowest Rate»,

WE ARE
Liiûusturârs and

tloned. Here *nd there one mort 
ally wounded dragged Itself slowly 
and painfully to some oh mure spot 

I to die. CLhers were helped away 
: to s piece of security, but in such a 
condition that it ia safe to infer they 
passed their remaining dsye in a 
hospital or eome home for the die*

1 ebled. For three dey», in at least 
many battles each day, the con- 

I filet raged. Each day witnessed a 
perceptible thianlng out of the 
ranks, but the vigor and apirii of the 

| contest kept up till ntar the close.
Deal roui' of knowing whet effect 

| the presence ot strange surroundings 
| would bene on the combatants, I 

a large glees dish and cap

when the jadgee themselves affect 
to believe that salvation ie derived 
by faith alone. This ie one reaeon 
among many why those who profess 
Catholic faith should be especially 
careful of their actions. No one ie 
so constantly before the her of pub 
lie opinion as is the Catholic Chris- 
tien. The enemies of the feilh are 
oontinuâflly watching to catch him 
tripping. Whether willing or not 
to admit the truth, hie critics know 
Ihnt he professes s purer religion 
then they. Other mer, professing 
more worldly creeds mey do things 
he can not dare. Beoauee he pro
fesses much, much ie expected of

JOHN McBACBMN,
Agent.

FOB SALE.
The House and Lot at 

Peter's Bay, lately

JOHN T. MKLUSH.M-A. LL B.

Bamiterl Attm-at-Lav,
jroTiBI PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOrMtTOWN,] P.

of St.
I by

Charles McLean, and adjoining the 
premises of Leetock Anderson, E-q.

This would he ■ good locality fer 
a mechanic or for n boarding house, 

Terme easy. Apply to 
ÆNBA9 A. MCDONALD. 

Ch’towD, April 10,1901 tf, •

1 L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-L&w.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AID AÏÏORMHT-UW

& ISLAND | Agent 1er Credit Fender Franee-Cana-

fiKS.»
.>™i—

and all kinds 
attende* < 

ion bit seeurtty, Mi

dlen. Lancashire Fire Insurance do., 
Great Went Ufa Assurance Co

Office, Great George SU 
| Near Bank .Nova SootiaJChnricttetowa 

Nov 892—ly

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished workmen hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
Oairos & McLean's Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

__t_ him. It ie à pity all onr people do 
tnred several of both apeclec. This | not renliie that this 1, true."
[repeated atvarlouatlmee. Invari . „ , ...
ably, whUe at firat trying to eacape, Commenting on the rapidity with 
upon beohming aware of each other’s wbi°b the heroe* of the leie war
preaenoe, they grappled and fought wlth 8Pain 10,1 hlloe wlth wbloh 
to the death. Valor, honor, hatred, *6 newspaper, surrounded them 
revenge (whet waeltf) dominated "heo flrit *'7 distinguished them- 
entirelr over feat |h1vw, the Oathollo Uoiverw says !

Against the stubborn resistance " A*1 bleued Spanish
and grester numbers of their anUg"w her0 £ »'****? ‘Hobble 
onlete iTe Invaders could not bold *** w«r<1 remzind Ton of thepre. 
out, A panic finally aelaad the aur- 1,ml6erlei or ^rmath of s prias 
vivo» such « comm apod humen «*«. The, call one another name, 
warriors—an unutterable, unreason -1811^ harl ePithete opproRohtng the 
ing fee-, and, thoroughly defeated 
In their objiot, whatever it might 
here been, for days after hostilities 
eeeeed any unusual noise near their 
dwelling» would send each individu 
al hurriedly to shelter aa if an 
avenger were at its heels.

The evidences of wsr having been 
remitçd from the battlefield, the 
stunted lilaconee more towered above 
hom#s In which thrift and courage 
.rent far to redeem the loesea and 
promieel a future over which no 
gloom could cast a shadow.—
Saientifio American.

precepts of patriotic action, as enan 
oiated by the great founders of Can
adian nationality, whose names we 
delight to honor, are amongst na as 
perennial today as they ever were, 
add our earnest effarte aa freely put 
forth againit trickery and sham in 
public life.

The dread reaper has been at 
work, and we have to mourn the 
loea from our counsels and deplore 
the lose to our common country, and 
the Liberal Conservative party in 
particular, of one who for nearly 
four decades filled such a largé part 
in the political and commercial 
history of Canada. It ie needless 
to say I refer to the late lamented 
Hon. George W. Howlan, to whole 
statesmanlike foresight and business 
acumen the riding of West Prince, 
which vu the cradle of his pClitioal 
experience, owes so much. The 
name of Cyrua Shaw, E-q., ia one 
that brings us memories of militant 
Ooneervatiem guided by a bright 
intellect, whose light wee extin. 
guithed in the prims of manhood 
since we last me’. There are doubt 
lew, many other gentlemen whole 
work ie done and whose names are 
worthy of mention, the memory of 
whom we can beet honor and per
petuate by a strict adherence to 
those principles for which their 
names have always stood aa a 
synonym.

The results achieved in the year 
just closed must be a source of graft 
floation and pride to yon aa they 
are productive of the. highest 
optimism in me. We carried 
banner to victory handicapped, 
though we were on a hard-fought 
field, and had the proud satisfaction 
of sending to the national capital, aa 
our representative, that priooe of 
Llbera'-Conaervativea, Edward Hao- 
kett, E«q. It ia true we were lese 
euoceeeful In a subsequent election 
held under the most unfavorable 
elroumatsaeei. We bed our oppon- 
ente playing with loaded died, and 
the party disorganisation attending 
a national victory for these same 
opponents to contend ageinat. Not
withstanding these handicaps and 
every aeductiVe while bo well oxer- 
oised by a corrupt government, our 
efficient secretary, Mr. Birch, with 
Mr. Boot# and Mr. Barclay, made a 
gallant fight and have no reason to 
feel ashamed of thiNeeult. Follow
ing in the footstep» of a lamented 
■ire, our first vice president, Joseph 
F. Arsenault, E q„ emerged triom-

and
vulgar with an ease and fluency that 
can, not be duplicated on the B jwery 
or in Market Space. It looks just 
now as if all the King’s borers and

/ Your’Wose\
Î That Is what you should breathe through 
—not your month. —
T Bat there may be times when year ttp
tarrh is ae bed voneant breathe threofh It IF. Arsenault, E q., emerged triom- Mr. Joseph F. Arsneault waa 

Breathing Uunneh the month Is always ] phant from the general disaster that called upon and went fully into 
bed for the tonga, and It Is especially ee l . . — f,ieBaa __ lh.t nnn.

ide, Foxley River; 21, A. A. 
McCdul; 22, D. C. Bimsay; 23,
John H.Yeo;24,MiroelangGallant;
25, John Trainor; 26, Jerome A. 
Areneanx ; 27, Peter J. Oamoron.

Mr. George R. Montgomery then 
in a few feeling remarks submitted 
the following) resolution, which waa 
seconded by\H. B. Huestie and 
carried unatiimbusly by a standing 
vote :

We, the Liberal Conservative 
party of West Prince, in annual 
Convention assembled, desire to 
place on record our appreciation of 
the great loss we have sustained in 
the death of the Hon. George 
William Howlan, Ex.L'eutenant* 
Governor of this Province, and for 
nearly ht>lf a century connected 
with the public life of this County 
and Province, and Dominion. In 
the distinguished dead statesman we 
have lost a representative who in 
every way advanced the publie 
Interests of this Country strenuously 
and well for a great number of 
years ; a man who was prominent in 
the ranks of the I .land's best legis.
! alors, one who took high rank in 
the Councils of the Country in the 
larger Federal sphere, and later one 
who as Governor of this Province 
discharged his duties with the full 
acceptance of all, and won and 
merited every one’s respect and 
veneration. Bo it therefore resolved 
that we do spread this resolution 
upon the records of our Assooiation, 
that we extend oureinoere condol
ence to his bereaved wife and friends,
•nd that we piblieh in the. preen_
this testimony to his worth and 
merit.

Mr. Elward Haokott was then 
called upon and gave a veiy com. 
prehensive account of the late 
meeting of Parliament ; and before 
resuming his seat submitted the 
following resolution, which was 
seconded by Mr. Joaeph E. Biohard 
•ad carried by • standing vote :

We, the Liberal-Conservatives la 
annual meeting assembled, desire to 
express our sincere condolence and 
heartfelt sympathy with our hop, 
ored President, P. 0. Murphy, E-q, 
M. D., in the recent sore bereave- 
meat and groat loss in the sadden 
end unexpected death of hie bo- 
loved wife, and pray that the con- 
solation oi Divine grace may be 
extended to him and his dear little 
motbeiltss obillron in this thoir 
hour of section.

"It is very Irak," declares the 
Catholic Oi'izip, “ that at the bottom 
of egnoh ot the liberalism, or indif- 
fereutiem, or spirit of cavil and 
criticism which cue meets; in fary- 
iog degrees, among certain young 
people who ought to be practical

their delicate tissues have 
tried by the ecrotoloo» condition el the 
blood on which catarrh depends.

Alfred K. Ytngea, Hoeroerstown, Pa, 
suffered from catarrh tor years. His head 
felt bad. there was a ringing In hie ears, 
and be could not breathe through one of 
his nostrils nor clear his head.

Attar trying several catarrh sped Acs 
from which he derived no benefit, be was 
completely eared, according to hte own 
statement, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
This greet mwUcfne radically and per

manently cures catarrh by cleansing the 
blood and building up the whole

ttWs nui an toe fersow ssthaius. at*. .4

overtook our friends on that occa
sion.

When the people bed time to re
flect, however, the fighting instincts 
of our party were aroused ; and you 
know the history of the bye-election 
in the old first district, when, what 
was supposed to ha an invincible 
minister of two powerful govern- 
mente, with s fresh portfolio in his 
pocket, nearly met hie Waterloo at 
the hands of a gentleman from the

local politics, reviewing the political 
situation in an able manner, and 
proposed the following resolution,. 
which was seconded by James E. 
Palmer and carried unanimously by 
a standing vote:

We, the L bersl Conservatives of 
West Prince, P. E. I-, in annual 
meeting assembled, desire to extend 
our unanimous thanks to our worthy 
President for the tffi«entend alla 

(Continued on second page.)


